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The Daly News 

Wow! It’s the end of our third full week and the mid-way point of this first half 

term back, is almost upon us. Already, in these first few weeks, I have been 

incredibly impressed by the positivity and commitment shown by our entire 

school community. 

 

As I mentioned last week, the teachers, support staff, children, parents and 

carers, continue to remind me of the amazing place in which we work and 

learn on a daily basis. However, I also feel it important to recognise the teams, 

who work tirelessly behind the scenes to ensure that our school runs smoothly. 

 

With this in mind, I’d like to extend our enormous thanks and gratitude to our 

fantastic office team, who despite fielding any number of new and unique 

questions and challenges, have made sure of the efficient day-to-day 

operation of our academy. 

 

Equally important and in the same breath, our wonderful premises and site 

teams. Their continual monitoring, maintenance and cleaning of the school 

grounds ensures that we can all remain working and learning in a clean and 

safe environment.  

 

This to me, is the clearest demonstration of the sum of many individual parts, 

adding up to create a remarkable whole school community, that provides 

our pupils with the best possible learning opportunities each and every day. 
 

Best Wishes, 

Mrs Daly  

Headteacher 

Staff Spotlight 

Mrs Kumarasamy  

 

 

 

Mrs Kumarasamy has, this year, joined our excellent Early Years team, 

supporting across our Nursery and Reception classes. You may recog-

nise Mrs Kumarasamy, as she has long been a member of our midday 

team, supporting all the children within the dining hall at lunchtime. Her 

incredible passion and positivity, towards and for the children, are a 

constant wherever she is and it has been lovely to see her sharing this in 

her new role within Early Years. I’m sure you will join me in wishing her 

every continued success in her new role with our youngest children . 
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Attendance 

Regular attendance at school is extremely important; when children 

are at school every day, they are able to take part in lessons that have 

been carefully planned to support their progression through many 

different subjects. The expectation is that each child should be at 

school for at least 97% of the term.  

Year Class Attendance 

Reception Goslings 77.1% 

 Pufflings 82.8% 

1 Robins 84.7% 

 Sparrows 84.3% 

2 Kingfishers 87.5% 

 Woodpeckers 83.4% 

3 Toucans 79.4% 

 Hornbills 79.2% 

Year Class Teacher 

4 Kestrels 87.2% 

 Eagles 85.8% 

5 Cranes 82% 

 Pelicans 85.9% 

 Flamingos 87.5% 

6 Ostriches 88.7% 

 Cassowary  84% 

 Emus 83.8% 
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We’ve heard this week from Prime Minister Boris Johnson  

during his address to the nation, that social distancing remains 

an important weapon in the fight against Coronavirus.  
 

As such, please can we politely remind all parents and carers 

to ensure that you are still observing this important measure.  
 

This means that once you have dropped your child(ren) off, 

moving clear of the main gates to avoid blocking the  

entrance This is especially important during peak times as we 

want to avoid congestion of any sort, particularly at these 

known busy points of the day. Thank you for helping to keep 

us all safe.  

Social Distancing  
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Diary Dates 

STEP Zone Breakfast Club (7.30am - 8.55am)  

STEP Zone Breakfast Club opened from Monday 7th September and is £2 / day.  

To reserve a place for your child,  please complete the booking form sent via Parent 

Mail and return to   gonvilleoffice@gonvilleacademy.croydon.sch.uk  

 

STEP Zone After-School Club  (3:15pm - 6pm)  

STEP Zone After-school Club runs every day after school from 3.15 until 6.00pm and is 

£9 / day. If your child’s finish time is earlier than 3.15pm, they will remain with their class 

teacher until 3.15pm, when a member of staff will accompany your child to STEP Zone. 

 

After school clubs 

TBC 

Due to current restrictions we are not asking the children to change 

clothes during the day. Therefore, they do not need their school uniform 

on their PE days. If it is cold, we ask that children bring in their school 

jumper to wear.  

Children must wear their Gonville PE top in their team colour 

for every PE session.  

PE days  

Please ensure the children come to school wearing their PE 

kits.  

Nursery - Wednesday Yr 2 - Friday  Yr 5 - Wednesday 

Reception - Friday   Yr 3 - Thursday Yr 6 - Monday 

Yr 1 - Tuesday   Yr 4 - Tuesday 
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Class Birds 

Another fantastic classy creation  from 

Cassowary class , this time from 

Anaya , Year 6.  

 

Anaya created this incredibly detailed 

and informative piece as part of her 

home learning during the extended 

period we spent away from school.  

 

Interestingly, she notes that the Casso-

wary bird is amongst the heaviest of 

the world’s birds and amongst the  

tallest! Can you think of another  

flightless bird that might be taller? 

 

Some of the 3D decoration, the leaves 

and fur, clearly demonstrate the expert 

knowledge that she has acquired  

during this time. 

 

Well done Anaya! 

Gonville Updates 
As part of our commitment to keep you updates with 

current measures and restrictions as quickly as possi-

ble, please can I remind you of our free Parent Mail 

system and app. We send every communication via 

this service, which is available on most devices via 

the Apple App Store or Google Play.  

Here you’ll find key information regarding  the school 

day, social distancing and children’s achievements.  
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Our Learning 

Continuing their exploration of their ‘Animals including 

Humans’ topic this week, children in Year 4 have  

enjoyed looking at what constitutes a balanced, healthy 

diet. They were then given the opportunity to design 

their own balanced and healthy meal, including some 

of the different food groups they learnt about.  

Similarly, Year 3 looked at how the digestive system works. First, the crackers (food) 

go into the mouth and are chewed by the teeth. The food goes down the  

oesophagus (throat) and into our stomach where the acid cleans it and breaks it 

down. The food then travels into the small intestine so that the nutrients can go into 

our bloodstream. Finally, once the food has been processed in this biological system 

(the body), the ‘waste products’ are then ‘expelled’! 
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Billy’s Bike and Sally’s Scooter 

It’s great to see the number of our children, 

who ride and scoot to school safely every day, 

pushing their wheels through the school gates 

to our secure bike and scooter area.  

 

However, with the increase that we have seen 

to the number of children using this area,  

identifying whose wheels are whose, has  

become somewhat of a challenge.  

 

Therefore, could we kindly request that you 

ensure that bikes and scooters are clearly  

labelled, perhaps with a sticker or ribbon?  

That way we can continue to make sure that both arrival and departures for all, are 

as efficient as possible. Many thanks in advance for your cooperation with this. 

Stars of the Week 

This week, the following children have consistently demonstrated our PUPAC values and so 

they are the stars of the week: 

Rec: Mikail and Devondre 

Y1: Asmitha and Madina    Y2: Abdul Wahhab and Vasan 

Y3: Wasif and Liam    Y4: Haider amd Elsie    Y5:  Afsa, Predro and Ubaid 

Y6: Louisa, Tilly and Zahmari   

 

Playground:  Shai (KS1) and Elias (KS2) 
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